Innovation Services

Sustainability solutions
navigation sessions
Johnson Controls sustainability solutions navigation sessions
provide a structured, interactive process for quickly assessing
sustainability needs and practices. Solutions navigation sessions
help clients address a wide range of sustainability issues
ranging from the design and construction of a “green” building,
the efficiency improvement of a portfolio of facilities or the
development of an organization-wide sustainability strategic plan.
Johnson Controls has a long history of bringing innovation and
improvement to both public- and private-sector organizations.
Based on proven Six Sigma methodologies, solutions navigation
sessions help clients identify the best opportunities for improving
the sustainability of their organizations while positively impacting
the “triple bottom line.” Navigation sessions make use of a specially
designed “game board” assessment tool called the Solutions
Navigator™ and are facilitated by certified consultants. Navigation
sessions are appropriate for groups ranging from a few to many
individuals.
During navigation sessions, participants first prioritize a
comprehensive set of sustainability-related needs based on
importance and current satisfaction. These needs address a broad
range of organizational issues including environmental stewardship,
social responsibility and economic prosperity. Participants then
assess their organization’s effectiveness in implementing a variety
of sustainability practices including management and strategy,
environmental design, operational efficiency, social development,
metrics and reporting.

Benefits
The primary benefit is rapid, cross-functional
prioritization of sustainability needs and
improvement practices. Additional benefits
include exposure to industry best practices and
expert recommendations for measuring and
improving sustainability across the organization.
These recommendations are supported
by benchmark data from representative
organizations participating in previous solutions
navigation sessions.

Deliverables
Session deliverables include a comprehensive
report summarizing the results of the needs and
practices assessment, and recommendations
for improvement. The results can be compared
across individual departments and divisions
or benchmarked against similar organizations.
The net result is improved sustainability of
organizations and the communities where
people live and work.
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